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Modern Craze of Silliness
Not Becoming to Most Women
crash of late has affected society more injuriously than the
prevaiUng erase fur bring sttty
which just now Is the Lahto
for women and girls to adopt
seedon
According to a certain stw
of the community the modern woman
can possess no greater attraction than
a reputation for sUItaess which shows
itself in various affected mannerisms
and fancy erases and which teDd8 to
foster the growing admiration for taconaeqeunce and for sheUvng anything
like responsibility
I
Slowly but surely sflnness to erasing
one
of
as
the chief charto be counted
acteristics of the modern woman who
aiming at being thought smart fondly
believes that she has attained her ob- ¬
ject if she succeeds in gaining a reputation for being childish and in losing all
pretensions to dignity or selfrespectIt matters comparatively little what
For ap ¬
form the erase may take
or too
> nothing to too childish
inconsequent nowadays to captivate the
fancy of fair femininity
The erase for grown isoroen to parade
about in public nursing toy monstrosi- ¬
ties in the form or Teddy beats golliwogs or any other fancy absurdity
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next And us Infatuated with dmboto
one year vtmtmg or playing at fortune
telling another finds p running riot
over surge popular sour or play worshiping before some silly ideal or striv-¬
ing to create some impossible vogue all
of which In turn play their part and
satisfy our craving for childish amuse

meats and pursuits Anything and
everything so long as it te silly enough
to while away the pugging hour and to
blind folk to the terror of responsibility
and the idea of treating life
Under such conditions the old become
young and caper boat like boys and
girts diffusing an atmosphere which
they are pleased to imagine to both
lighthearted and exfauaratmg
Their conduct they think takes the
chni off thr monotony of humdrum
sal stems and helps them to forget
their cares and their difficulties What
they seem to overlook to the grim fact
that the day of reckoning has invar- ¬
iably to be counted and though mod- ¬
ern silliness may adopt the universal
habit of resolutely refusing to reejg
nize anything more important than the
idea of giggling at everything and any- ¬
thing or at nothing ta particular as the
case may be there are more serious issue te be determined after alL
shows to what a pass this orals for Silly
Pus
come
silliness has
Scare a Success
RidicnJoas Fads
Tot the woman west adopts a sWy
Necessary te Happiness
does undoubtedly score a success
Indeed it would appear that all kfasfis- pole
that exist today
oS ridiculous fads and fancies are as under the conditions
necessary to the happiness and aasmtra Folks really endowed with those quali- ¬
of lighthearted irresponsibility
talent of a certain portion of society as ties can
cheerfully tarn any subject
that
toys are tit childish ta the
Into Jest cut without doubt afford to
helps t make laugh
It Is all this that today
at th i nonsense of intellect and
So many
crazes a mild manila
people aptng the chndHke habit of affect to dVapise the pompous dignity
overlndulgraoe let their likes and dis-¬ of those who disapprove of their pose ¬
the more inconsequent and irrelelikes run riot and adopting the univer- for
vant their tune is the more listeners
sal fad for being sillY waste their they
have at their command
whete energies and devote all their In
fersst to th pursuit of the trivial tBd But what the really light of heart do
Is one thing and what their host of
task
st the expense of the eomomot
Indeed the cult of the common task imitators do is quite another That is
of the new fad sees
tea few if any votaresL We are all what the followers requires
a genuinely
It
too busy running after some silly fancy to forget
of our own or pandering to soars weak- ¬ childish person to be really childish and
ness which we like to indulge m not to shine in the part An imitator play- ¬
because it causes us any special amuse- ing the role Is hopelessly wrong from
ment but because It to the fashion to every point of view Therefore those
direct all our attention m that particuI- who are not endowed by nature with
special gifts in this direction and th
RT direction
One day we are playing ptngpong be spirit of lighthearted gayety should by
caoee piogpong h ppons to be childish an means leave this now pose of silli- ¬
enough to suit our requirements the ness severely alone
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CHILDS PARTY CLOAK

Daily Fashion Talks
By FRANCES CARROLL
T TERE is a model for a smart little
LJ party cloak for the small Ski
who goes to dancing school and takes
part in the entertainments given by her
small colleagues
Of broadcloth In any of the shades
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boasts a National Thrift

So-

offering prlzes to those who cD
Toebotanist would say that the escn give good records of thirty yearn Tlent roots of the Ipomea Batatas are lag It is found that of all the classes dorat bringing as much in the market mestic servants produce tile best recoven meaning that sweet potatoes ords One woman who had heM the
have dropped in price The reason is same place for thirtyeight years man- ¬
that at this time of the year the farm aged out of wages varying from G to
s roundabout are heavily stocked and IW a year to save
besides buying
are sending their produce to the eomj an annuity of G for her old age We
mission men
trust that this servant was not only
Turnip California eetary tangerines lodged
and bearded but also clothed by
and pineapples share lit the general de- lien employes
It is quite Interestingcline this morning but an exception is¬ to note
the slow but sure improvement
noted in the ease oC kale which on ac- In
matters of thrift among the Southern
count of scarcity has more than doubled negroes
It Is getting to be less and
In price per barrel
Poultry fe all higher today but the less uncommon for domestic servants
dealers say there is no stability in the there to lay aside enough to invest in a
market the increase being due entirely small house and tot a possession In
to the weather and with more favor- which they take infinite pride Serving
able conditions quotations may drop mom too are beginning to invert te
tomorrow or Saturday
small suburban farms which they let
out on shares while they use their

edges
Tossed

over the head the hoed fes
warm and comfortable and amply large
to accommodate the flowing curls while
dropped over the shoulder it is eminent ¬
ly picturesque

flip

FISH CURRY RECIPE

wages to bettering the land and build- ¬
For making fish curry two pounds of- ings It win be a long time however
fish are required The ingredients in- before they can rival English servants
clude two small onions an ounoe of In fidelity perseverance and thrift and
butter and a few cloves and after they the peat mass of them are still bore
have been stewed for several minutes lend Improvident
a tablespoon of curry powder a teas- MORBID
THOUGHTS FOES
poon of curry paste and a plat of
broth are beaten up passed through a Morbid thoughts are infinitely greater
sieve and added to the mixture At this hindrances to success than opposition
juncture the fish whioh is cut into from outside Xo health no beauty no
pieces the size of a Brazil nut te put in harmony no real success can exist In
When it has stewed half an the atmosphere of abnormal melan- ¬
hour it is ready for nerving
choly Overcome the enemies of suc-¬
cess within yourself and you win have
LOVE DECLINING
done mulch toward reaching the goal
Any one who follows thede resopment
USE OF BLACK CHIFFON
of modern action win have noticed the
geasral decline of foveaxterest Ufa
Black chiffon over silver is a com- ¬
has not only become less leisurely but bination favored by many of the best
also more scientific and more serious dressmakers and this combination Is
Love scenes are not only cut down especially distinguished on the woman
they Dave been transferred from the with gray or white hair
to the motor car of the
A touch of chantilly lace laid over
do ring room
eeroplane
and the new setting demands white chiffon makes these black and
sliver frocks ideally beautiful
6 Certain seriousness

MAY BE OVERDONEWe often f tempt to regulate the
lives of our friends through imposing
our own will upon them This we do
under the Impression that our concep- ¬
tion of Truth is superior to theirs
and that we see nitre clearly than
they do This is really but a form
of selfishness and binds all who in- ¬
dulge in it both the strong and D e
Of course there is a point
weak
where a kind and friendly desire to
help another may be productive of
good
But when the desire to help
another involves the subjugation of
his spirit and understanding
then
a
one For
desire
that
you cannot force a selfish
knowledge
f
Truth upon anyone Only love and
patience and living the Truth your- ¬
self can bring it to the consciousnessof your friends

n

Straightened Eyebrows
ShowGenuine Mentality
Straight and level eyebrows

1

emptY
a rather
opposite

Courtship in Alaska
Conducted By Mothers

When crude dyes only were obtain ¬
able it was perhaps necessary to say
to the dark woman
For you there If le the village of Tlrsrs in North
must exist only yellow had pale blue western Alaska a young mrm to seen
and to the blond You must bw u n beating out a piece of meta and xaah- ¬
lonteg a finger ring It is usually intend
no other color save green mail Ugh red
But now contemplate the TU ac 8 of ed for some young woman but it reevery
dye
contemplate
loo
the I mains for the meeting of the two
changes that are rang on the definition mothers to arrange matters
Besides if The two families may be living young
brunette and blond
there is one point upon which women together yet the mother of the
man will call on her neighbor to tell her
sure usually good Judges for themselves
how she has intended to be more neigh
It to eotor
roughly speaking bodly but she has been so busy
however
While
white Is for everybody mauve for the fb nhhor win declare how Jtetttche
very fair blue for the brunette and ed she is 10 see her
Tea mother No l begins in tOIl
red for the blond One might add that
age should be circumspect In a decision a great hunter her flea to and how
that
aa to color schemes With white blank good he Is Mother No S remarks
gray and purple at her command why her daughter te such a lovely cook
should the woman of sixty taM upon Raving taken lessons she knows how to
pink which te certain to make her ap- ¬ cook anything
pear years and years older than she Mother Xo I declares that they ar
never hungry te their igloo as her sea
really Is
is always successful and brief leis of
horse
seals
MASTER THE ART
Mother Xo 2 remarks that her daughgood sewer
OF COMPLIMENTINGT- terIt tetea finally
decided that the yurt
man shall enter the girls family on aTi
r
especial
to
of
an
art
l
here
BOrt of trial If the girl turns up her
monting that needs te be studied and nose and makes faces he may as well
mastered quite as much as the art of leave as the match sill never amount
r oratory Compl- ¬ to anything but should she greet him
music or poetry
iment
should never be fulsome never with an occasional smile and allow him
troweled on never open to a suspicion to sit by her side In the evening it wfll
of a private ax to grind In the way all be clear sailing and they will beof currying favor They should be come husband and wife
purely objective ta the sense of having
no other end in view than that of im- ¬
GIRLS SILK SWEATER
parting pleasure encouragement sad
Wit gtrhi or boys there te aPar
wMI
the recognition of cordial good
knt from silk
Still if only humorously couched there new sweater
but there need
may be plenty of badinage and ex ¬ It is the slipover kind
a rug gte inside with
uberant imaginative exaggeration in tii iy the openingit of the neck
to sug ¬
them carried off with a laughter and
the way out This new style to
play of sportive fancy that will relieve buttoned on one shoulder and the side
the high collar
then from being oppressive And yet ofFor
ornamentation a conventional
always must they have a basis or sin- ¬ flower design
ta waltechnutis work
cerity and genuine human love
sttch on the front For little boys there
are shields eagles or firgs
Warmth te assured fJad the uncom
DOUBTERS DONTS
fortable bulkiness of woolen sweaters
Dont think for a minute that a wom- ¬ te eliminated
an loves her friends with the same intensity that she hates her enemies
Dont judge a mans ability by what I
he gets instead of by what he earns I
He may get more than he earns
I
Dont argue wttt a man who talks
loud You couldnt convince him in a
thousand years
Dont boast of your good judgment
every time you happen to have a good
j

I
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forehead

had Indicate

deee of intelligence to
by the long straight brow

shown
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We an know the famous French
These
ing Tout posse tout lasse
words can be applied to the stockings
launched at present In the fAct that Ute
quiet simple covering we have been
satisfied with so long is bring slowly
replaced by the eccentric fa Mons of
the Trench eighteenth century Our
shapely ankles appear now In nile
green leather colored cells and gray
ink mauve silk Incrusted with antique
and medallions of real
for tile thealCkttnt mre tlrera JIe wish to teat is tTe little
embroideries
e fah 1Ite IttJfA
Some are copied from The bas
folk ivhlle they are being fueled let their reellace
Oeeour worn by the noblemen at the
time of LouiS XV They are spangled
GREAT CLAUS AND LITTLE CLAUS
with gold or sTver to the beicht of av
thought Uttte Claus as he stretched eral inches on the outer side ofgUtsr- h
roaB or i3iORT
leg
Others have the narrow
of the same name ingot te a- out his heed toward the window
guess
frto urea
One wlta tour bor Mi was e UedNo wbe heard some one riding along Ing lines sewed in tho design of a trellis
Dont forget that conscience makes
Gretu caW wMIo oo with but a isle the high
of stockings thus embroidpair
A
work
road
was
It
more
Claus
Ltttle
the womans
than it does cowards
bone ws wiled
lace incrusted and spanned te Dontbluffers
husband He was coming home He ered
Great Clam wan a very bard ant
lend your Influence with the
UX teasily
Clam
from
valued
Little
beard
he
wbea
and
was a good man enough but he had the
hen
expectation of getting it lack
the four strange
G t up
caHln
her took
bad boi
peculiarity that he could never
bte
htrad
Dont put much faith In men who t
that he
bas
p
one
owned
YOKES
horse
bear to see a dork If a clerk ap- ODD LITTLE
bet and kilted the
are afraid te say I dont know
fer Little Clan
peared
eyes
before his
judge a mans possessions b
he became grits
ZAttfe Cane then skinned lie dent here
SET OFF BLOUSES theDont
wild And that was the reason why
figures on his tax receipt
started for town to Mtt the Md
sad gets
I the clerk land gone to
last o the tart
bee
the wife to wsiu
Doat neglect your family in order
her good kvr because he knew that her One of the artistic tricks In the new to pose as a public benefactor
large husband
by
stood
road
a
the
was not at home and the bodices to be worn with coat suits is a Doat imagine you can tell what a
CLOSE house The shutters were
woman therefore put the best yoke shallow and square of ecru net woman means by what she says
I good
closed oacside the xiudoms but the fare she had before
extends it to a high stock
him But when or lace thatyoke
light co jW still be seen shining out over they heard the man comfng
part Is laid a tightly
Over the
they
were
CLEAN LINOLEUM
them
shield of dark lace or chiffon
drawn
frightened
and
woman
the
begged
the
stop
get
eave
may
to
to
covering of good linoleum for
be able
A
floor
I
color
blouse
of
the
the
creep
doth
to
Into
great
deck
empty chest
a
here through the night thought Little which stood there and
kitchen should hold Its own for at
the
gold
narrow
te
edged
a
with
This
he
did so for be
Claus and he went and knocked
five years
The way to prolong
the husband could not bear the braid at the top and Is cut out entirely least
The farmers wife opened tile door knew
ending exactly at the neck line its period of usefulness is to keep It
round
sight
a
woman
of
clerk
The
quickly
but when she heard what be wanted hid an the excellent meat and
of dark blue crepe de clean dirt ground into the finished sur
wine ta In a blouse
she told him to go away declaring that her baking oven for Jt the max
chine the yoke and stock were of Lterre face by the tread of feet is the floor
had
her husband was not at home and ohs sees
and the shield was of bloc chiffon coverings greatest enemy
that he WJUId have eea oertia lace
would not receive strangers
LInoleum needs no soap ammonia or
In another tone from the crepe It was
to ask what it meant
lie
to
strong cleaning agents A simple wiping
shall
outside
lava
Then I
gold
sliver
edged
and
with
dot
yes
sighed
Ah
p
Claus
Little
In
paid Little Claw And the farmers
a doth Just moist with warm water
his shed when be saw nil the good fastened to the sides of the blouse with with
is all that te ne < ed In one country
wife shut the door In his fees
lining
The
tiny
the
buttons
sliver
of
away
put
fare
haystack
great
and
Close by stood a
home skimmed riilk mixed with the
there an yeas up there
naked lace was a bright Jade green but one
between this and the farmhouse was
was vied cut the owner had a
the firmer and he looked up at LIttle only got Sashes of it beneath its double water
a little outhouse thatched with straw
herd of thirty cows Once or twice a
Who are you lying there coverings
Up there I can lie said Little Clans Canals
year give the linoleum a wiping with
when be looked up at the roof that Better come with me into the room
good furniture polish to renew its
MAKING TOP CRUSTS
And Little Claus told him how he bad
is a capital bed I suppose the stork
month surface
pease
way
and asked
to stay For f itt pies or any reqttring a top
wont fly down and bite me in the legs lust his
night
on
standing
the for the
crust tile following plan is cheaper and I
For a living stork was
WOMEN GAMBLERS
The woman received them both ta a liked much better than the old way Roll
roof where be had his nest
say that the emotion of
Moralists
up
way
very
paths
friendly
to
climbed
very
top
spread
on
crust
the
Little
the
cloth
the
Now
out
thin for the
is not necesroof of the shed where h lay and a long table and gave them a great Double It together cut out b a circular sarymakes women ugly ofIt the
moralist
to take the word
turned round to settle himself ooro dish of porridge Little Claus could plate or pan Just a little smaller than
that Gaming does not make women
ortabiy The wooden shutters did not not help thinking of the capital roast tile pie Instead of covering the edge of for
It
ugly
is
and
of that
them
it unmasks
order the windows t the top and he meat fish and cake which he knew Dot leaving a very small space between that they
warned It is natural
could look straight into the room were in the oven
Under the table at the edge and top crut and inside edge enough must be
since they play passionately
There scs a great taMe wth the doth his feet he had late the sack with the of pie This allows the steam to escape
laW sad wise and roast must and a- hoses hide ta it for we know that thus avoiding the leaking of juice unless and in playing they forget the world
come out to sell it In the town the pie Is too full Cut a square or dia and their faces So much the worse for
gkirfoas fish tiers It The farmers he had
not relish the porridge so he mondehaped piece out of
who do as Jeaebel Jean Lorrain
wife and the reek were seated at Heud did
the middle thoseleft
upon
the sack and the dry skin
terrible pictures of old painted
I
of the crust about an inch long before has
table and nobody be Wes
iside cracked quite louBly
ftic s the natural condition of which is
gust
pa
TOMORROW
JCQX1Il
the
placing
C 34An
revegleg
bjf the excitement of ply
r
eLi
EP
0

The

denote Use of Ckilwrier

Ife Difference la Time
L B C There te no dtgeience in
over
angle
an
acute
in
arched
Brews
standard time between Washington anti
tine center of the brow have a perpet New York city that te unless one wishnaAy surprised look
es to be Mmnteiy mathonalteal There
h is but slight the fort Is a siht dUrerence ta sun tiara
When the
individuality
strong
fall of
head may be
When
and with a fine central spread
ROYAL EXPENSE
there to usually a
however
like this
coat
locality
The
to a nation of entertaiaing
cr
tune
of
time
took either
Very fine distinctly outlined brows in monarchs varies according to the mon ¬
arch The cheapest sovereigns to en
an artistic nature
die
tertain Judging from the bitts Great
The thick brow is supposed to denote
heavy
Usually
a
Britain has had to pay are the German
a gross personality
sign
te
Emperor and the King of Italy It
a
and
lower face sees with it
cost about IM
aatww
to entertain each of
of a material
them The King of the Belgian cost
If th thick broweyefe ftLUIIIM by tile
the bsbtnen is CM a week the late Shah cost
prominence of the
merely an esort of tile pals to do pro- em a week The expenditure on decor- ¬
tective duty nd then they show great ations etc to trot included ta those figpowers of speech for the aft of Jan ures When the Czar of Russia mad
behind the eyes
his historic visit to France tM cost t
guage has Its
Much elevate eyebrows show artistic the republic amounted to KjM
good
shape
and
perception of tie odor
yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
taste organb don and mathematieal
powers
Eyebrows doe to the eyes are a
poor eapardty for hartoken Of
mony color orfrauteatfcm They across
tc
pony low foreheads and are seen in
winch we give you the
brutish facet
x spees between eyes
greatest price oppor
PeoPle with
site MId weight caD
and eyebrows
1clU
<
ta ge distances well and can estimate I
to s nicety the prpabie weight of given
objects
Scanty ye wws show earttogsnecgYutajartty and want of personal dignity
U cared for eyebrows decay and lose Y
Is mesas want of personal
>r
their hair
r
attention
moment
Kyfebrowy she aid be brushed a
every morning and night with a soft
tcc
brush and it Inclined to be thin a little
Remember this
grease wio be ribbed In at night
We are offering you

an
that

>

say- ¬

From Times Readers

¬

Men are dresser as they are chiefly
because fewer of them look ridiculous
so clothed than the would in any other
costumes Modern areas hi merciful to
men it gives no unOue advantage to
and ham ome indeed it
the
and
detracts from their a °arancebiteBBQd
figures
modifes the
of those not
wits a fine physique

FANCY STOCKINGS
ARE EXPENSIVE-

Answers to Queries
1

Constant ReaderIt i all a matter of
jentality musicians often have these
Brows that meet over the nose usually Personal prkerenee A chiffonier to priprove the rove of authority and mark marily for service and not for sera
moot and such things as are rmssrsu In
a capable person
Beautiful arched brows usually adorn ones tsOette are what usually appear

DRESS A MERCY TO MEN

h

t

t

o

DESIRE TO HELP

Friday for crosses
Saturday no luck at all
Then for the months of the year we
have this ancient rhyme
Marry when the year is ew always
loving kind and true
When Februarys birds do mate you
may wed nor dread your fate
when March winds blow Jay
If you wedsorry
both youll know
and
April
when you can joy fee
In
Marrv
maiden and for man
month
of May you Till
Marry in the
run the day
blow over land
roses
jn
Marry when J
and sea youll RO wed must afrteays
do
July
They who in
labor for their bread
Whoever wed In August be ninny a
change win surely see
Marry in Septembers shine your living
wOI
rich
October you do marry love wHr
If income
but riches tarry
in bleak November eny Joy
If yTuwinwedcome
remember
folds faatinarry
When Decembers snow
last
and true love willnote
m connection
to
Interesting
It Is
tell us
with this rhyme that statistics
marriages 1that there art MOreorMay
any
other month
TOttflll than those
In Ute year

enin

tit

TIM model which is a reproduction
from a French garment is presentedas offering many suggestions to the
home dressmaker

As to the days of the week on which
one should marry and the months of
the year which are propitious for this
event the writer caa only pees OR the
two rhymes over which the engaged
maiden would do well to uosMac long
and carefully before she decides
Monday for health
Tuesday for wealth
Wednesday the best day of ant
Thursday for tomes

to

and headed

taeeik

suitable for juveniie wear the garment
is lined with wadded silk and trimmed
with bands of fur The inspiration evi- ¬
dently is Chinese the kimono sleeve
being a characteristic feature of the
pretty wrap Another little tech
which adds to the unique attractiveness to the Louis Seine Heed of chiffon
shirred and profuly frfllelt about the

L

1

to the Spanish throne hprionn by
order of the crown for
be should
aspire to the throne was kept ta soliry confinement ta the old silsHsi at
the Palace of the flkntto Madrid After
thirtyeight years ta this airing tomb
Times Womans Page
came to his release and the fol
Dr William Watson Ayres contributed death
lowing remarkable researches taken
suba most interesting article t the T them
the
Bible and sneaked with as old
Awn
ject and wow along comes Mrs
nail on the rough walls of his cell WIt
KIng with IIItOtber light OR the topic
sought employment
I regret very Much that I did not see- how Jailthebrain
weary years
the three yeas in dissecting tile Lie through
The counting of the letters words
My eyes have been
writes Mm King
troWing Me greatly for the past three etc te correct continues MM Kfeur
aise
so
tile names lod and Jehovah silo
paper
weeks and I have not read the
eothers as well as some of the chapters
thoroughly
I noticed all the headings but I do to which the doctor invites attesttion
All who flatter themselves with nun
not rely much on Btble curios ties I
=
sedans should
never saw the look in question but I boasting of their
ibew sixth emvp
three read the whole of
It would take
years to awsect the Bible I have been ter sad the entire world shosM read
forty years studying it I have read the sloth chapter of St Luke
I love the Bible and I always feet
It through and through many ands and
It takes not over Ave minutes adding badly when I hear It spoken lightly
interested that I din of as ft to occasionally through fcpmfor Me to set
like to lay it down But to the sub- ¬ ranee There to no book wMea has o
long withstood
the attacks directed
ject
It and It Is recorded that wheat
I think the dueler nmst have gotten
Tom
attacked
it more people
Paw
the story a little mixed
read it than ever before
Xot a Msoreer but tie real heir to
the Spanish throne wax east tato pris- I I publish lairs Kings letter entire In
on I dont think they wvcirt have taken reference to the subject dl
as
the trouble to Imprison a usurper but doUbt
really will hear with pleas
once
The
at
hit
would have breaded
are the teatlmet of one who JaIls nude
beginning of the article as I have read a life long stud of the hooks
of
Books
it many time te
FRAJfCES CARROLL
The learned Prince of Cranada heir
pebibshed Christmas
Spends three
the Bible
years fci
UM ubjttt of no end
has been
fit discussion among the traders of the
limit
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COLORS IMPORTANTENGLAND BOASTINGDays and Months to Wed
TO EVERY WOMANOF THRIFT SOCIETY
Are Set Forth in Verse-

meral Decline Noted
In Prices of Produce

i

Woman Writer wives Data
Concerning Bible Statistics

I

I

Furniture

j
i

tt

t Buyers

i
j

PREVENTION OF CHAPS

j

Chaps and roughness

of the skin
w Hkl never occur ta the healthy claIM
every
nrotbqr
made
a
routine prae
U
ties of seeing her childrens hands and
facts rubbed with pure lanoline thinned
by the addition of almond oil This is
an faexpensiva preparation and is al I
most specific On the other hared give
ettee te trrttattng to some skins BucK glycerine be added to warm water
ta the proportion of one to forty the
nIS Ire wm make an excellent gmoiHair
j

I

walk

w

y

of fine Furniture and
Carpets
i
These specials are
distributed through a- +
the seasonable fees m
our store
Any need you may
have can be- supplied +
tc
at a good round sav
ing and were ready to
give you the same
privileges of an op yiJ account that are
ed when you pay the
tc
regular prices
tirttT
YYY
C

J
J
J

MJ

J
J
J
J
J

WAY TO SAVE TIME
Time and patience may be saved when

putting cotton ta quilts if the cotton is

Aral rolled about an ordinary yaHbtttck
Spread the cotton out on a fcrm table
or the floor roll on the stick then

transfer to the built foundation and un¬
roll

wit
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I Peter Grogana-

j
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No fretting over the biscuit
making Royal is first

to many a
cocks success
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BLACK TTK
eATS
AND rSATB H hC FANCIES
Twenty dozen Flack Felt ln Qn
trimmed Hats black ny at
Fifty dozen Feather Fancies rereived worth up to 175 to
ORn
be sacrificed for

ALEXANDER FISHEL
SIEDES A JACOBS BxMiLUNKRY
726 S VJJJtTH STREET 27 W
Remember th number Xo con
rfctlon with any other store-
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Presentation Gifts
of
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Inexpensive
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and useful articles
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Scbmebtfe Bros704 Seventh St
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Silver and Gold
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Beautified by the use of

Mme DuFour Massage Cream
Used and recommended by ladIng
women everywhere
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Sons Company

817 823 7th
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bars
from our regular stock J-

a treat many
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the most nutritious
food ana the most
dainty and delicious
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